
PAC Meeting 2022

“The one who falls and gets up is so much stronger than the one who never fell.”

Coaching Staff
● Varsity - Deb Frederick
● JV -Emily Ellson
● B-Squad -Sara Dresler
● 9th Grade - Laura Priebe and Johanna Muenkel
● Volunteer- Mike Lester

Communication
● Big 9 information-All schedules are on the Big9.org website and mayospartans.org
● Missed Practices: Coaches must have a written and signed note from the parent/guardian

acknowledging the fact that the parent/guardian was aware of the absence from practice. Missing
practices could result in loss of playing time.

● Riding home with parent/guardian after games: MUST go through the athletic office- 48 hours in
advance is best and remember their work hours end around 3:45. :)

● Twitter @MayoVball
● Instagram @MayoVball

Questions/Concerns for Coaches (Please keep in mind the 24-Hour Rule)
● Please use our emails from the contact area on mayospartans.org

Mayo Staff
● Mayo Athletic Office: 328-5560
● Athletic Trainer- Dan Christoffer

Game Nights
1. All players are expected to be at home games and to stay for all match levels.
2. Athletes are responsible for cleaning up after every home game.
3. Athletes arrive at Mayo 30-45 minutes prior to the start of your match.
4. Athletes will work at home games- line judging, score keeping, video camera, etc.

Expectations for Parents
1. Your daughter should be the first line of communication and she should address concerns with her coach.
2. You are a fan first. Please practice good sportsmanship at the game. You also represent Mayo volleyball and
the Rochester community.
3. Officials need our respect. At no time should you yell at or approach an official. As coaches we want to
remain in a professional relationship with them.
4. Please be supportive of ALL Mayo players, not just your daughter.
5. Please praise and support your daughter. The coaching staff will do the coaching.
6. Please pick up your child promptly after practices and games.
7. 24-Hour Rule: when frustrated or upset with coaches please wait 24 hours to contact them.

Playing Time
9th Grade Teams: Most athletes will play each night
B-Squad, JV, Varsity: playing time is not equal
**Volleyball games/matches are unpredictable in a playing time aspect.


